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Plot 5 787 m2

Parking Yes

Cellar -

PENB G

Reference number 29929

This supreme residence with over 200 ft of sublime oceanfront is simply
put, a spellbinding paradise set in the charming city of Vero Beach, Florida.

This artfully designer-appointed new compound creates its own resort-
inspired world. The residence connects with the landscape in a seamless
indoor/outdoor flow with distinct areas for entertaining, everyday living, and
guest accommodation. The fully furnished air-conditioned house, with eight
bedrooms plus eight full and four half baths, boasts a contemporary
elegance with international influences.

Features include designer lighting installations, multiple roof terraces,
American walnut and exotic marble / onyx floors, designer wallcoverings, a
lift, fireplaces, and more. The tropical grounds, lush with palm trees, flaunt
an oceanfront terrace with a fireplace, full summer kitchen and an 80± foot
infinity pool and wading pool.

Vero Beach on the Atlantic Coast is an unsurpassed location with pristine
beaches, beachfront restaurants, boutiques, and noted cultural attractions
right at hand. It is as well a haven for golfing, watersports and fishing.

Interior: 18,000±-square foot
This property is being sold by Premier Estate Properties.
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